The mechanisms underlying gut development, especially peristalsis, are widely studied topics. However, the causes of gut peristalsis-related diseases, especially Opioid-Induced Bowel Dysfunction (OIBD) disorder, have not been well defined. Therefore, our study used zebrafish, a popular model for studying both gut development and peristalsis, and DCFH-DA, a dye that clearly labels the live fish gut lumen, to characterize the formation process of gut lumen as well as the gut movement style in vivo. By applying Loperamide Hydrochloride (LH), the m-opioid receptor-specific agonist, we established an OIBD-like zebrafish model. Our study found that acetylcholine (ACh) was a key transmitter that derepressed the phenotype induced by LH. Overall, the study showed that the antagonistic role of ACh in the LH-mediated opioid pathway was evolutionarily conserved; moreover, the OIBD-like zebrafish model will be helpful in the future dissection of the molecular pathways involved in gut lumen development and pathology.
G
ut mobility is integral for food digestion and nutrient absorption during one's lifetime. Defects in this process are responsible for severe congenital disorders, such as Hirschsprung's disease 1 ; therefore, the molecular mechanisms involved have been extensively studied for several years. Although some ''myogenic patterns'' of intestinal motility in the intestinal muscles could be revealed in the primary stages of gut movement formation 2 , the enteric nervous system (ENS) is known to be the key neuron system modulating gut mobility. The ENS, which functions independently of the central nervous system (CNS), originates from the agal (post-otic) neural crest 1 . Initially, the vagal neural crest cells enter the foregut and subsequently colonize the whole length of the intestine in a rostro-caudal direction 1, 3 . Following the establishment of the ENS, the regular intestinal mobility is established, allowing food ingestion and gut microbiota formation. Although the ENS is primarily responsible for the motility patterns, the interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) are now recognized as the pacemaker of the regular propagating contractions 2, 4, 5 . BMP, FGF, Hedgehog (HH), Retinoic Acid (RA), WNT and Notch signals pathways are essential for this process [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Similar to the paradigm of the CNS, the integrated ENS circuitry controlling intestinal mobility depends on the orchestration of several groups of transmitters and neuropeptides, such as acetylcholine (ACh), substance P, nitric oxide (NO), adenosine triphosphate, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide, 5-hydroxytryptamine and opioid peptides 11 . The role of opioids has attracted increasing attention because several types of opioid receptors agonists, such as morphine and loperamide, may cause Opioid-Induced Bowel Dysfunction (OIBD) as a side effect. Numerous studies have reported that these agonists interact with opioid pathways in ENS to disrupt gastrointestinal (GI) motility and secretion [12] [13] [14] when they are administered to alleviate pain in the CNS. Three types of opioid receptors-m, d and k-have been identified in human GI tract. The m-opioid receptor plays a major role in the inhibition of gut transit, and its agonist, loperamide, is widely used to treat acute and chronic diarrhea 11, 15, 16 . Through extensive study, scientists have discovered that the cellular effects of m-opioid receptor depend on multiple transduction pathways, such as the activation of potassium channels, membrane hyperpolarization, inhibition of calcium channels and reduced production of cyclic adenosine monophosphate 16 , eventually result in a reduction of acetylcholine release, with an overall inhibitory effect on neurons 17 . Although m-opioid receptors are the principal mediators of the analgesic action of endogenous and exogenous opioids, they account for the main side effects of OIBD, including symptoms such as sedation, bowel dysfunction, constipation and respiratory depression 18 . Therefore, searching for appropriate chemicals to antagonize the side effects induced by m-opioid receptors in the gut is an important goal.
Acetylcholine is a well-known excitatory neurotransmitter that mainly acts on nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) in both the peripheral nervous system (PNS) and the CNS 19, 20 . It is synthesized by choline acetyltransferase and broken down by acetylcholinesterase (AChE) 21 . It exerts multiple functions in the body, with inhibitory effects in cardiac tissue and excitatory roles at neuromuscular junctions in skeletal muscle. In the ENS, it has been known for some time to be the principal excitatory neurotransmitter 19 . Administration of exogenous acetylcholine promotes gut mobility via the stimulation of fast excitatory synaptic transmission by acting at the nicotinic cholinergic receptors 22 . Recently, zebrafish (Danio rerio) has become an increasingly popular model to study vertebrate development, especially for the dissection of early intestinal development and establishment of gut movement [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , based on its rapid extra-uterine development, optical transparency and large numbers of progeny, which are suitable characteristics for large genetic and chemical screening, etc. Spontaneous, propagating gut contractions first appear in zebrafish at 3.5 days post-fertilization (dpf), just before the onset of feeding (5-6 dpf). Similar to higher vertebrates, the zebrafish ENS is derived from the vagal neural crest and instructs gut motility after building up 25 . Additionally, the ICC is still responsible for the regular propagating waves 25, 29, 30 . However, subtle differences do exist between zebrafish and higher vertebrates. For example, the structure of the gut is relatively simple and the intrinsic innervation between the ENS is less complex in zebrafish 25 . In a coordinated fashion, zebrafish enteric neural crest-derived cells (ENCDCs) colonize the intestinal tract via two parallel chains style, not via the multiple chains used by higher counterparts during the ENS formation 25 . Several types of transmitters have also been discovered in zebrafish recently, including acetylcholine, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP), calcitonin gene-related polypeptide (CGRP), nitric oxide (NO), neurokinin-A (NKA), serotonin, etc 23, 25, 31 . However, little information about mopioid receptors, especially their roles in gut movement, has been reported. Similarly, the m-opioid receptor-mediated OIBD, which has been thoroughly studied in mouse and pig, remains a novel topic in zebrafish. This situation is likely due to the limitations of easily manipulated methods that allow for detection of gut peristalsis, although several papers have reported progress regarding insight into gut peristalsis type and establishing a time-window via either directed observation or feeding with fluorescent-labeled particles 23, 28, 29 .
In this study, we developed a convenient method to visualize the intestine in early development and, more importantly, intestinal peristalsis at high resolution by taking advantage of DCFH-DA, a fluorescent probe specifically measuring cell-derived H 2 O 2 32 at low concentrations. The data indicate that this dye has no detectable toxic effects on fish development at the concentration we used, which was approximately 20 times lower than what was used previously 33 . Our results showed that the intestinal bulb primordium could be initially detected as early as 1.5 dpf by weak staining; this quickly became stronger and more obvious at 2 dpf when the gut lumen is initially formed. Further study indicated that DCFH-DA could function as a useful indicator of gut peristalsis as well as the formation of a functional anus. Using this method, we first reported the roles of m-opioid receptors in larval gut peristalsis by treating fish with loperamide, a specific m-opioid receptor agonist that could induce OIBD. Interestingly, further study demonstrated in vivo that the inhibited role of loperamide in gut movement was mediated by the suppression of acetylcholine production but not the ablation of ENS neurons. Additionally, the application of exogenous acetylcholine chloride (ACh-Cl) could rescue the loperamide-induced phenotype. Therefore, our study first addressed the function of m-opioid receptor in early zebrafish intestinal mobility and established a zebrafish OIBD model. Additionally, we uncovered the conserved roles of acetylcholine as the antagonist in this pathway in vivo.
Results
Intestinal lumen formation is easily detected via DCFH-DA staining. When DCFH-DA, a fluorescent probe specific to H 2 O 2 32 , was administered to larval fish at 3 dpf for 12 hours, to our surprise the dye clearly labeled the whole intestinal tract (Figure 1c1 and 1c2. Red arrows and arrowheads), although it also weakly stained the whole body. The tract was labeled even when the concentration was reduced to 1 mg/L, a level that showed no detectable toxic effects on embryonic development (Figure 1) . The simple staining of the intestinal tract with this dye motivated us to investigate the staining patterns at different developmental stages. DCFH-DA labeled the fertilized egg from even the one cell stage with high green color density in the cell (see supplemental Figure S1a ), which continued until the germ ring stage (see supplemental Figure S1 b-e). However, this density seemed to localize over the whole body, especially the yolk mucosal epithelium layer, from 12 hpf (see supplemental Figure S1 f-g 2 ) until 36 hpf, when the intestinal primordium appeared (see supplemental Figure S1 h, red arrows). Interestingly, this dye clearly labeled the cells circulating pronephric ducts opening at 24 hpf (see supplemental Figure S1 Figure S1 h, red arrows and arrowheads). From 2 dpf onward, the signals became stronger and several discontinuous small cavities along the intestinal tract appeared, vividly reflecting the intestinal lumen formation process 27 ( Figure 1 a 1 -c 1 ) . The lumens initially appeared in the rostral region near the future intestinal bulb at 2 dpf (Figure 1a 1 and 1a 2 , red arrowheads). Subsequently, the lumens extended caudally as the cavities merged (Figure 1 b 1 ) and eventually coalesced to produce a continuous gut hollow tube from 3 dpf onward (Figure 1 c 1 , red arrows) . The unopened anus was first observed around this time. From 5 dpf onward, the elaboration of folds, especially in the intestine bulb, was easily visualized in the gut tube ( Figure 1 f 1 -f 4 , white arrowheads), suggesting extensive remodeling of the intestinal epithelium. The intestinal configuration was highly analogous to the crypts of Lieberkühn in mammals 26, 27 . Interestingly, the opening of the mouth as well as the anus was clearly detectable as the dye was occasionally emitted from the mouth or anus at 4 dpf ( Figure 1 g-h, white arrowheads; see supplementary video S1). Additionally, autonomous gut movement was observed from 4 dpf, and the regular spontaneous gut motility could be identified from 5-6 days onwards due to the high resolution of the dye. Interestingly, in addition to staining the gut lumen, the probe also labeled the pronephric ducts ( Figure 1 DCFH-DA partially marked Duox-dependent ROS in the gut. The extensive staining of the intestinal lumen by DCFH-DA made us investigate whether this probe reflected the reactive oxygen species (ROS), including H 2 O 2 , generated during intestinal development. ROS are highly secreted by the intestine epithelial cells to assist in defense against microbes and maintain the homeostasis of the gut environment; this phenomenon has recently attracted substantial interest [34] [35] [36] . Thus, we turned to alamarBlue, another ROS/redox probe 37 . The data indicated that, similar to the action of DCFH-DA, alamarBlue also revealed the process of intestinal lumen formation (Figure 2 a, white arrowheads). However, alamarBlue did not mark the gallbladder or pronephric ducts, although it did label the circulating blood cells (Figure 2 a, white arrows). Luminal staining by both probes suggested that the ROS/redox produced were their labelling targets. To confirm this hypothesis, we blocked duox, which is essential for the formation of ROS reagents in the gut 33, 34 , via The staining patterns of DCFH-DA at later stages, 5 dpf (e 1 -e 4 ) and 6 dpf (f 1 -f 4 ). e 1 -e 2 are lateral with regard to the gut after staining, and e 2 is the image of e 1 merged with DIC. The blue arrows in e 1 and e 2 indicate that the dye marks the pronephric ducts in addition to the gut lumen, as indicated by red arrows. e 3 -e 4 shows the dorsal view of the pattern, which indicates that the dye clearly labels the gallbladder (white arrows). e 4 is the image of e 3 merged with DIC. f 1 -f 4 are the lateral views of the gut at 6 dpf, and f 2 and f 4 are the images of f 1 and f 3 merged with DIC. f 3 DCFH-DA staining is an ideal tool for the study of intestinal peristalsis. Easy visualization of the gut lumen as well as the feasibility of using DCFH-DA as a tracer indicated that this technique was a useful tool to investigate the characteristics of intestinal peristalsis and the molecules involved. These questions are quite challenging to explore in other model systems due to the difficulty of direct observation. With in vivo observation as a goal, we first carefully monitored the movement characteristic of the zebrafish gut under live imaging at 6 dpf (see supplemental video S2). The imaging data clearly revealed that two positions-one near the intestine bulb and the other close to the anus-generated waves of gut contractions, similar to those observed in previous reports 25, 29 . We focused on the contraction waves from the position close to the intestine bulb because this movement frequency could be reliably calculated by counting the invaginations of the bulb epithelium (Figure 3 a, red arrows) . Therefore, we used the folding frequency of the bulb epithelium as the indicator for the next study. The results showed that spontaneous gut movement was initially observed from 4 dpf with high variation between individuals (Figure 3 b and c) . However, the rhythm became regular from approximately 5 dpf at approximately 8.56 6 0.50 times/2 mins. More stable peristalsis frequency was identified from 6 dpf on (10.06 6 0.31/2 mins at 6 dpf and 9.80 6 0.26/2 mins at 7 dpf) (Figure 3 b and c) . The gut movement frequency was higher than reported in previous studies 25, 29 , most likely because of the different methods used. Additionally, we discovered that dye ejected from the anus accompanied the anterograde contractions (see supplemental video S1). Meanwhile, the dye was occasionally released from the mouth when retrograde contraction began (Figure 1 g, white arrowheads) .
Previously, several assays, such as Tg(gut GFP)s854 27, 40 , a reporter line marking the digestion organ from 26 hpf 27 , and gavage or injection of dextran 41, 42 , a fluorescence tracer, were used to study zebrafish larval intestine. Gut mobility was more easily observed in our assay because gutGFP presented weak signals in the gut (see supplemental Figure S2 a, white arrowheads) and because the intensity of fluorescent dextran tracer decreased greatly with time, especially after emission from the anus (see supplemental Figure S2 b). Additionally, the administration of fluorescent tracer by injection or gavage is far more complicated than simple incubation with ROS probes. Overall, this staining assay was shown to be a useful new Loperamide hydrochloride (LH) suppressed the gut movement and led to OIBD. Loperamide is a widely used drug for the treatment of diarrhea that activates the m-opioid receptors in the myenteric plexus of the large intestine, resulting in the inhibition of gut movement. Another opioid-receptor agonist, morphine, alleviates pain in the CNS. Unfortunately, this type of drug usually induces OIBD. Many recent studies have focused on reducing this unwanted side effect. To this end, we chose to look at loperamide to explore its influence on larval intestine development and peristalsis formation, as well as its ability to induce an OIBD-like syndrome in zebrafish. We first treated the fish embryos with different concen- trations of LH at different time points (Figure 4) . The data showed that when the chemical was added at 3 dpf for 12 hours, there was no gut mobility with or without LH because gut movement is not initiated before 3.5 dpf (data not shown). However, the administration of this chemical significantly reduced the movement frequency when analyzed at 6 dpf ( Figure 4b and Table S1 ). Moreover, the effect of the chemical was dose-dependent (Figure 4b and Table  S1 ), with 10 mg/L reducing the frequency to 8.36 6 0.29 and 25 mg/L and 50 mg/L reducing the frequency to 1.79 6 0.53 and 1.36 6 0.56 from 10.79 6 0.42, respectively, in control groups (Figure 4b and Table S1 ). However, the larvae did not show any obvious developmental defect (Figure 4 a) . These data suggest that LH specifically inhibits gut mobility, and the resulting phenotype was quite similar to OIBD 17, 43 . To further explore the influence of this chemical, we simplified the protocol to treat the fish embryos for 12 hours with 50 mg/L LH at different time points. The data showed that this level of LH significantly reduced gut mobility during all of the stages tested after gut movement was physiological initiated, and the inhibition effect was more obvious when the larvae were treated during 5.5-6 dpf (Figure 4 c-e and Table S1 ). Interestingly, 50 mg/L of LH significantly influenced the movement frequency in the first 12 hours (Figure 4e and Table S1 ); however, it was not more effective, despite a longer culture period (Figure 4b , 4e and Table  S1 ) when calculated at 6 dpf. In contrast, the effect of 25 mg/L dosage was correlated with the treatment period: longer treatment periods resulted in more obvious reductions of the frequency (Figure 4b , 4e and Table S1 ). The calculated data suggested that in addition to the ENS, the m-opioid receptor was set up at the initial stages of the gut development. The repression phenotype of gut mobility resulting from activation of the m-opioid receptor could therefore mimic the OIBD syndrome.
AChE activity is suppressed under the LH treatment. The obvious role of LH in the inhibition of intestinal mobility prompted us to investigate the molecules and mechanisms involved. To address this issue, we first examined the ENS neurons in larval fish after chemical application. The ENS neurons were quickly assayed by immunohistochemical testing of HuC/D, a pan-neuronal protein expressed in differentiated neurons 26 . The data revealed that the HuC/D 1 cells in the gut did not show obvious differences compared with control fish after the administration of LH (Figure 5 a) , suggesting that ENS development was not influenced by this chemical. We next turned to the neurotransmitters. ACh is a well-known neurotransmitter that functions positively in gut movement, and its production was suppressed when LH was used in isolated pig gut 16, 17, 22 . However, whether the same phenomenon occurs in vivo has not been determined. We tested endogenous Ach by assaying AChE activity 44, 45 , which hydrolyses Ach and correlates the endogenous ACh level [46] [47] [48] . The data showed that AChE activity, especially in the gut bulb, was significantly decreased following LH treatment (Figure 5 b, red arrows). These data suggested that AChE activity, but not ENS neurons, was influenced after the m-opioid receptor was agonized.
ACh is a key neurotransmitter functioning in the m-opioid receptor pathway. The decreased gut mobility and reduced activity of AChE after LH application led us to investigate whether the administration of exogenous ACh could recover the phenotype. To test this hypothesis, we treated fish larvae with ACh-Cl. Previous studies suggested that treatment with ACh over a short period could promote gut mobility at an early stage (4 dpf), when normal gut movement is first initiated in zebrafish 23 . However, its role at a later stage (6 dpf) had not been reported. When we treated the larvae at 6 dpf for 10-30 minutes with different concentrations, we observed an obvious increase in movement frequency when 2500 mg/L ACh-Cl was used ( Figure 6 c and Table S1 ). However, no significant positive efficiency was detected when the larva was treated at 4 dpf ( Figure 6 b and Table S1 ) even the dosage up to 5000 mg/L. Interestingly, when the culture time was increasedapproximately 12 hours-we did not observe obvious motility differences compared with the control group, even at concentrations up to 5000 mg/L (see supplemental Figure S4 c and Table  S1 ). Additionally, this dosage showed no obvious toxicity affecting fish development or the ENS neurons ( Figure 6 a; see supplemental Figure S3 a), although the larvae died within an hour at a dosage of 10000 mg/L (Table S1 ). The AChE activity decreased largely with longer incubation of ACh-Cl although no obvious difference was detected after transit treatment (see supplemental Figure S3 b), this result is most likely because exogenous ACh-Cl exerted a negative feedback effect that suppressed AChe activity [46] [47] [48] . Subsequently, we treated the fish with LH and ACh-Cl together at different dosage combinations. The data showed that 50 mg/L of LH reduced the movement frequency to approximately 1/7 (1.33 6 0.38) of that in control larvae (8.92 6 0.23) after 12 hours of incubation ( Figure 6 d and Table S1 ). Furthermore, this inhibitory phenotype could recover to 1/2 (5.00 6 0.34) of the control when 2500 mg/L ACh-Cl was added for several minutes ( Figure 6 f and Table S1 ). However, longer treatment times with ACh-Cl exhibited a similar recovery phenotype (see supplemental Figure S 4d and Table S1 ), and the recovery ability was dose dependent (see supplemental Figure S 4d and Table S1 ). These data suggested that the ACh-Cl receptors were most likely constant and easily saturated at certain stages. However, the rescue phenotype of ACh-Cl indicated that ACh was indeed a major neurotransmitter functioning against the LH-mediated m-opioid receptor pathway. To confirm this hypothesis, acetylcholinesterase (ACh E), the enzyme used to hydrolyze Ach functioning as its inhibitor, was applied. The data indicated that this inhibitor significantly reduced the recovery effect of ACh-Cl on gut mobility (Figure 6 d and Table S1 ). Overall, we believe that the antagonist role of ACh-versus LH-mediated opioid pathway functions in the balanced control of intestinal mobility.
Discussion
The optical transparency, external development and easy manipulation of zebrafish make this organism a popular model system to study the development of a variety of organs. Research on intestinal development, especially the factors affecting intestinal mobility, has been undertaken by several groups recently 23, 24, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Using WISH, H&E staining, fluorescent-protein marked transgenic lines and fluorescence tracers, previous works have identified the steps involved in intestinal lumen formation, intestinal peristalsis styles, and the ENS formation process as well as several key molecules involved [25] [26] [27] 29, [49] [50] [51] , through the merits of both genetic screening and chemical treatment. However, this study is the first to directly describe the lumen formation steps continuously in vivo in such clear and high resolution. The gut movement formation and styles at different stages are also described, which could establish an ideal platform for the study of the molecules involved and provide more information about the underlying causes of related diseases, such as Hirschsprung's and OIBD 1, 14, 17 . The reason that ROS/redox fluorescent probes could so obviously enhance the intestinal lumen remains under investigation, although our present data indicated that the target of the probe was partially the ROS generated via Duox, which could assist in the defense against pathogens and maintain gut homeostasis 35 . However, genetic knockdown of duox could not totally erase the signals from ROS probes. Therefore, we could not exclude the possibility that other pathways in the gut control ROS generation. Additionally, it is possible that this dye could non-specifically stain surface of the lumen structure because very weak signals were detected in the gut of Tg(beta-actin:Hyper)pku326 at 3 dpf ( Figure 2B ), when the lumen is already extensively stained by ROS probes. Interestingly, work by Annie N.Y. Ng et al 27 indicated that the pan-cytokeratin antibodies, which could reflect the apical surface biogenesis of the larvae gut, showed a pattern similar to those of www.nature.com/scientificreports SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 4 : 5602 | DOI: 10.1038/srep05602the dyes described in our reports. Therefore, we suspect that this dye could label other components secreted by the intestinal epithelium during the formation of the lumen. The characteristics of this dye make it a very helpful tool for the study of the development of the gut lumen, gallbladder, and pronephric ducts, which are located deep inside the body and are difficult to visualize. Additionally, the easy and efficient labeling of the dye makes it an ideal platform for largescale genetic or chemical screening.
Through careful dissection via our system, we found that the intestinal lumen could be detected as early as 1.5 dpf, first using the technique of disperse points, followed by the ligation of the lumen integrated at 2 dpf, similar to previous reports 27 . This process can be vividly imaged in our system but not via a section of sacrificed larvae. Accompanying gut lumen development, the neuronal system begins to colonize the gut muscle and eventually sets up the ENS. Actually, the initial spontaneous intestine contractions, which are focal, can be first observed at approximately 3.5 dpf in zebrafish larvae, according to a previous study 28 . With the formation of the ICC, the wave begins to propagate along the intestine by 4 dpf, and the rhythmic activity increases over the next several days 24, 28, 31 . In our study, we also find that the initial spontaneous gut movement starts at approximately 3-4 dpf but is sporadic and irregular, and it is not until 5-6 dpf that the regular periodicity of peristalsis appears. Obviously, this regular contraction derives from the caudal end of the intestinal bulb, with one wave anterior (the retrograde contraction) and the other posterior to the anus (the posterior contraction). Interestingly, the retrograde contractions lead to extensive folding of the bulb epithelium, which most likely mixes food, whereas the posterior contraction appears to be primarily propulsive. Because the deforming of the bulb was easily observed, we selected the intestine bulb invagination frequency at 6 dpf as an indicator of gut mobility. However, the movement frequency reported in our study is much higher than that reported previously 23, 24, 31 . This discrepancy is most likely due to the different methods used. Additionally, the use of different experimental conditions could lead to this movement difference. Temperature may have an especially large effect; we found that when the temperature decreased slightly, the movement frequency was significantly reduced (data not shown). However, our study reports similar peristalsis initiation time points, movement alteration process and style compared to previous studies [23] [24] [25] 29, 31 . Furthermore, our study clearly identifies the open period of the anus and the emitting style of the dye via anus or mouth, which could help establish an improved system for the study of gastrointestinal physiology, especially the molecules involved in intestinal transit.
It is now known that the ENS system is formed at approximately 3 dpf in the zebrafish intestine 25, 29 , which functions thereafter through several types of transmitters, such as Ach, serotonin(5-HT), vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) and nitric oxide (NO) 25 . The m-opioid receptor is very important in both the CNS and ENS. It functions as the major target to alleviate pain in the CNS and also suppresses GI mobility in the ENS 11, 14, 15, 25 . However, continued activation of this receptor usually leads to OIBD as a side effect [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, discovering a method to extend its function in the CNS while also restricting its side effects is the goal. In zebrafish, the mopioid receptor functions from 3.5-4 dpf because the administration of its agonist, LH, could extensively inhibit intestinal mobility. This is the first time that the function of the m-opioid receptor has been shown in the zebrafish intestinal tract. Additionally, the suppression of gut movement by continuous administration of LH could clinically mimic OIBD and could represent a useful zebrafish OIBD model for further study.
It has been reported that in vitro, the suppressive role of loperamide in GI movement is mediated by reduced secretion of ACh when the opioid receptor is activated 16, 17, 22 . However, whether this is also the case in vivo has not been addressed. Our current study proved that in zebrafish, activation of the m-opioid receptor by LH suppresses AChe activity but not ENS neuron development, which might reflect reduced endogenous Ach [46] [47] [48] . Similarly, previous studies indicated that exogenous treatment with ACh could accelerate gut movement at the initial stage 23 , which suggests that the cholinergic neuron is formed and functioning just after the gut lumen is formed. In our study, we also observed the stimulatory effect of ACh-Cl when administered for a short time, although this effect was not obvious at early stages (4dpf). However, this phenotype is not seen with a longer culture period, suggesting that negative feedback is used by the organism to maintain homeostasis during a longer treatment, similar to the results of a previous study [46] [47] [48] . Coordinately, we detected decreased AChE activity after longer time of chemical application, especially when LH&ACh-Cl were used together (see supplemental Figure S3 e-h), this result suggest that the repressed Ache activity is enhanced by exogenous ACh-Cl induced negative feedback. Additionally, ACh functioned as a key neurotransmitter, especially when the m-opioid receptor was activated. When exogenous ACh-Cl was restored, the movement frequency could partially recover to its normal condition after LH treatment. This recovery effect is disrupted again with the application of its inhibitor. These rescue data demonstrate that the antagonistic role of ACh versus m-opioid receptor pathway also exists evolutionarily in zebrafish. Overall, the role of neurotransmitters in gut movement during the early stage remains an open question to be explored in the future. This model could function as a useful system for further study of the mechanisms underlying gut movement.
Methods
Fish lines. Wild-type AB, Tg(actb2:HyPer)pku326 38 , and Tg(gut GFP)s854 40 fish strains were used in this study. All the lines were raised and maintained under standard laboratory conditions and protocols. Embryos were maintained in egg water containing 0.2 mM N-phenylthiourea (PTU) to prevent pigment formation 52 .
Morpholino (MO) injection and valuation. The duox-MO (59-TAGATTACTA-CTCACCAACAGCTTA-39) 34 (1.6 pmol) and standard control morpholino: (59-CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-39) (1 pmol) were injected into 1-cell embryos. To verify the efficiency of the MO, semiquantitative reverse-transcribed polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 53 was performed using the followed primers: duox, 59-ATGGGTTCATTTGAGCTACTT-39/59-GAGAACGCTTCTGTTCT-TGT-39; and ef1a, 59-CTTCTCAGGCTGACTGTGC-39/59-CCGCTAGCATTA-CCCTCC-39.
Administration of DCFH-DA, alamarBlue, Dextran, Acetylcholinesterase and chemicals. Embryos at different stages were incubated with 1 mg/L DCFH-DA (Wako, 029-15381) and alamarBlue (Life Technologies, DAL1025) in PTU egg water. The Dextran (Life Technologies, D-1822) was diluted to 25 mg/ml and injected into the intestinal bulb of the larvae fish at 5 dpf. To study the effects of several chemicals, they were first dissolved in DMSO and then diluted in egg water for incubation. The control group was treated with DMSO at the same concentrations used in the chemical groups. The chemicals used in this study were as follows: Loperamide Hydrochloride (sigma, 34014), Acetylcholine chloride (sigma, A6625), and Acetylcholinesterase (sigma, C3389). The embryos were maintained at 28uC for all experiments.
Detection of AChe enzymatic activity. AChe activity was detected mainly with the method mentioned in previous literature 44, 45 . Overall, the fixed embryos (6-8 h in BT-fix at room temperature) were first treated by Proteinase K (20 mg/L) for 30 minutes, then they were incubated for 4-5 h in 60 mM sodium acetate buffer pH 6.4, 5 mM sodium citrate, 4.7 mM CuSO 4 , 0.5 mM K 3 (Fe(CN) 6 ) and 1.7 mM acetylthiocholine iodide and washed extensively with PBS, 0.1% Tween20 before observation.
Single fluorescence immunohistochemical staining of HuC/D. Immunohistochemistry was performed essentially as previously described 54 . To examine the HuC/D (Life Technologies, A21271), the embryos were first stained with HuC/D first antibody (20 mg/ml, 4uC, overnight) and were subsequently visualized by Alexa Fluor-555 donkey anti-mouse (Life Technologies, A-31570).
Live Imaging Analysis. The whole process was similar as previous one 55 . To visualize the intestinal peristalsis, fish embryos were anesthetized and mounted in 1% agarose and subsequently imaged under an LSM700 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss) at 28uC incubator. Images were taken every 1 second, extracted, and converted to the movie with ZEN2011 software. Movie maker was used to create the movie. However, to record the process of dye given out from anus, the fish embryos were anesthetized and www.nature.com/scientificreports put under the SteREO Discovery.V20 microscope, the images were taken lively and convert to the movie by ZEN2011 software. Scoring gut movement frequency at different stages. The invaginations of the gut epithelium in the caudal part of intestinal bulb were counted for 2 minutes for each larvae fish at 6 dpf under the GFP channel using SteREO Discovery.V20 microscope. Each embryo was scored twice for all the invaginations frequency, and the average count was calculated, the whole calculation assays were repeated 2-3 times.
Statistical Methods. The calculated data were recorded and analyzed by GraphPad Prism 5.0. Student's t test (one tailed) was mainly used as the statistical method.
